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Abstract
Background: Hospital research administration is expected to provide improved work efficiency and service delivery in
the upcoming years. Meanwhile, resources to support scientific research are dwindling, as is the amount of research
support personnel. The aim of the study was to investigate the research admission’s user needs, their opinions on the state
of today’s scientific research and also to assess its future development needs and find out whether a customer-oriented
management philosophy such as Lean Thinking could be implemented in the research administration setting to enhance
work processes and services.
Methods: In this study, thematic interviews were used as a method. Kuopio University Hospital researchers (n = 7) and
research administration personnel (n = 11) were interviewed. The interviews were carried out by one researcher and lasted
on average approximately 60 minutes per interviewee.
Results: The interviews revealed that several issues, such as bureaucracy, decreased attitudes towards research, lack of
transparency and face-to-face customer service by the research administration, have hindered and complicated research
work and service delivery. The study addressed a need for a comprehensive, linear, efficiency- and quality-oriented,
user-focused management philosophy.
Conclusions: The results of the study support implementation of a customer-oriented management philosophy into the
research administration to improve its work processes and service delivery. Although Lean Thinking remains untested
in the research administration setting, its fundamentals and strengths seem to answer many needs of the research
administration.
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1 Background
Hospital research administration faces increasing pressure from several directions [1]. Today’s regressing economic
situation in the developed countries places challenging expectations on the research administration for attaining and
sustaining improved process efficiency and meeting customer needs and preferences more cogently. Although excessive
bureaucracy has been a burning topic for the past few decades, no major breakthroughs have been accomplished [2]. It is
still visibly hindering research administration process efficiency and making maintaining a customer-oriented approach
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significantly more difficult. As a matter of fact, due to growingly complex legislation, governance, regulation and political
control the bureaucracy issues have become increasingly troublesome [3, 4]. Furthermore, different procedures in research
administration are amounting to the already excessive burden of bureaucracy [4]. For instance, the ethical review process
varies greatly within Europe and a need for harmonization has arisen [5, 6]. Although some attempts to alleviate these
problems have been undertaken, we are painstakingly far from an ideal situation [7, 8]. The future of medical research is
under threat and thus urgent reform is needed [9, 10].
The amount of conducted clinical research work is decreasing due to several factors [11]. Economic regression has led to
decreased research funding and grants to support clinical research. In addition, the appreciation of clinical research work
has been on the decline during the past few decades [12]. Research work has previously been chiefly voluntary and carried
out during the clinicians’ spare time. Due to an increase in the clinicians’ work expectations, young researchers have
become hesitant to devote their diminished spare time to research [12]. Instead, young physicians prefer spending their
limited spare time on leisure activities and on clinical hospital work. Thus a lack of researchers is plaguing today’s
healthcare organizations [11, 13].
All in all, the field of healthcare research is a very complex environment [13]. According to research, task complexity and
productivity pressures cause difficulties for healthcare professionals [14]. In addition, the multidisciplinary nature of the
workforce creates additional challenges for organizing administration issues in healthcare organizations. New innovations
for enhanced work processes and services are desperately sought after. How could we develop a well-organized,
functional research administration to deal with these demanding issues?
A customer-oriented management philosophy created by the Toyota Production Systems; Lean Thinking has exhibited
considerable success among several fields of industry [15, 16]. It has demonstrated ability to improve organizational work
process efficiency, quality of service delivery and is an efficient philosophy for change management. Lean is tailor-made
for streamlining complex, unorganized environments and resource-driven processes. The increasingly popular philosophy
is expanding into new areas of industry and has also lately had its share of success in the field of healthcare [17, 18].
According to our knowledge, research administration remains unimplemented by Lean. Thus the applicability of a
management philosophy such as Lean to the research administration setting is assessed in this paper. A semi-structured
interview process was carried out in an attempt to find development ideas and solutions for improving research
administrations in Kuopio University Hospital (KUH), Finland and also worldwide. The goal of the interviews was to find
out whether Lean Thinking could be implemented to develop research administration work processes and services.

1.1 Basic fundamentals of Lean Thinking
Lean Thinking attempts to maximize the value provided to the customer by minimizing as much “waste” in the work
processes as possible. Anything that does not create value to the customer is seen as waste (or non-value-adding activity).
In other words, Lean attempts to crop out all work steps that produce waste and focus on the value-adding activities [23].
Furthermore, Lean attempts to create highly visual, flowing work processes (Lean uses a term “just-in-time”) while
striving to minimize inventories, process errors and quality deficits (“Jidoka”). Lean implementation projects have yielded
extra time and energy resources for the personnel, which they have utilized in for example direct communication with the
customers [25]. In order to gain sustaining benefits the basic Lean ideology of “Continuous improvement” must be
understood [17, 24]. This means that every employee within the organization works endlessly towards elimination of waste
and in pursuit of perfection. Several benefits such as increased work efficiency, customer and employee satisfaction,
increased well-being, improved communication and teamwork, empowerment of employees, increased employee
know-how, etc. have been reported in various Lean implementation projects among healthcare [17, 18]. More information on
the basics of Lean can be found from following references [26, 27].
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1.2 Aim
The aim of the study was to investigate the research admission’s present situation; user/customer needs and find out
their views on the state of today’s scientific research. The aim was also to assess its future development needs and see
whether a customer-oriented management philosophy such as Lean Thinking could be implemented into the research
administration setting for enhancing work processes and improving services.

2 Materials and methods
The Science Service Center (SSC) provides research administration services for KUH. The services consist of i.e.
guidance and education for researchers and other stakeholders involved in scientific health research. The personnel of the
SSC provide guidance concerning research permits, legal and ethical questions and other issues related to governance.
Thematic interviews were used as a method in this study. Researchers (n = 7) and the SSC personnel (n = 11) were
interviewed in April 2013. During these interviews (n = 18) the saturation point was achieved. The interviews were carried
out by one researcher (EI), and lasted on average approximately 60 minutes per interviewee. The interview themes were
created by a multi-professional development team. The interviews included following themes: 1) The present state of
scientific research in KUH, 2) the role of the SSC in research administration, 3) the development of the SSC’s work
processes and service delivery and 4) future challenges for scientific research and research administration. A thematic
interview sheet was made for the interviews. The interviews were not recorded. Instead, notes were made by the
interviewer. The notes were written on the interview sheet. Afterwards the notes were sent to the participants to ensure the
collected information was correct.

2.1 Data analysis
The notes were given a specific code. After this, only the code was used and the data was stored in a locked place. The data
was analysed using thematic content analysis and the answers were grouped. The groups were used to identify elements
that described the data, and the concepts with similar content were combined to form upper concepts [19-21]. The elements
were either one or more sentences or one word. From the data, simplified expressions were sought (an example: “to
increase individual guidance and education”) from which upper concepts were created (the simplified expression in this
case is “customer orientation”). The results were presented as quotes to show the meaning that the participants gave to the
theme in question [19].

2.2 Ethical consideration
According to the Finnish law, this type of research does not require approval from an official research ethics committee.
Mutual discussion about research administration cannot be regarded as providing sensitive or potentially harmful
information about the participants [22]. Informed consent by each participant was asked, understanding was ensured
verbally, and data were handled without personal identifiers [22].

3 Results
3.1 The present situation of scientific research in KUH
The research work carried out in KUH was seen as valuable and important by all participants. The interviewees
experienced the atmosphere as mainly supportive towards research. On the other hand, lack of innovativeness, as well as
lack of willingness to renew and develop within the organization was noticed. According to an interviewee: “…in order to
maintain our competitiveness, we must have a will to reinvent ourselves”. Some of the interviewees have lately
experienced decreased appreciation of research within the entire organization. This was explained by a poor motivation
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towards performing research work outside clinical work hours by the young generation of researchers. In addition, a
decrease in research funding was seen as a significant factor. Also, competition for research funding and grants has
become tougher nationally in Finland, and the movement of organizational research projects into other healthcare districts
was seen as a factor for decreased research work. The participants pointed out a need for increasing research support
personnel. Especially the lack of research nurses and their uneven distribution was seen as a significant shortcoming.
Increasing bureaucracy was seen by the researchers to terminate many small pilot studies and research projects. Otherwise,
researchers thought that the threshold for initiating a new research project had risen remarkably. Due to increased
bureaucracy, the SSC personnel had noticed a change in the attitudes and willingness of researchers to conduct research.
The SSC was seen as a unit that reacts to changes in a dynamic work environment. It is guided by a relatively new research
strategy, which directs KUH health research and is part of KUH’s organizational strategy. The research strategy was seen
as a future benchmark for scientific research. However, both the researchers and the personnel felt the research strategy
had not been thoroughly integrated as a part of hands-on research work nor as a guideline for funding and leadership. The
interviewees reported that making the research strategy visible for patients, business associates, and urban district
decision-makers was valuable.
In KUH, the leadership was mainly seen as supportive towards research, although this was invisible from the perspective
of research. The highest management in KUH along with the research administration was seen to provide a solid link with
district decision-makers. The researchers were all unanimous that the district decision-makers see research as a burden and
expenditure. According to a statement by an interviewee: “The decision-makers are not aware of the benefits of scientific
research, for example about significant economic savings”. Both the researchers and the personnel agreed that scientific
research is a part of the core mission of KUH and invaluable in enhancing patient treatment and well-being. The
researchers emphasized savings that were created from research to the healthcare district. Research was believed to
produce humane and economic benefits immediately and during a long time interval. KUH leaders should make these
observations visible to the district decision-makers.

3.2 Future implications for research management and scientific
research
The SSC’s role in the future was seen as being more comprehensive towards administrational issues. Also, the
interviewees hoped it would initiate and oversee more research projects. The SSC should strive to offer personal and
user-centric research administration services in direct interaction with the client. This would free up more time for
researchers to pursue actual research work. Additionally, development and use of electronic forms might ease work and
increase accessibility of information. Tables of the interviewees’ future research management and scientific research are
presented below (see Tables 1 and 2).
The future of scientific research was mainly seen as gloomy. Described by one researcher: “I do not believe the amount of
research work conducted in KUH will grow in the future. I hope it will at least maintain the current level of research”. The
interviewees did not expect an increase in the amount of research work carried out at KUH in the near future: “The funding
for research will decrease in the future. On the other hand, future research projects will be bigger and more expensive.
The research will be conducted in countries, wherein research expenses are smaller”. This view was influenced by
global economic and political insecurity. The interviewees hoped that the amount of national research and the level of
competence will not decrease further. This was due to i.e. increasingly preferred use of developing countries as research
locations. The researchers suggested uniting all research administrations in Finland into one single center for research
administration. A centralized national research administration was believed to offer opportunities and a competitive
advantage for international multi-center studies and for uniting procedures and policies.
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Another significant challenge was changing the attitudes to support research, especially among young researchers. The
interviewees agreed that current opportunities to unite research, work and personal life are inadequate. As one researcher
pointed out: “In an ideal situation, clinical and research work would be integrated. At present, clinical work is seen as more
important, and research work has been left more or less abandoned”. More work time should be reserved for scientific
research to inspire young researchers. The interviewees note that spare time and hobbies are seen as more valuable than
scientific meriting.
Table 1. Interviewees’ needs for improving customer-oriented services
Decreasing bureaucracy
Decreasing bureaucracy
outside the organization

Increasing need-driven service and education

Decreasing bureaucracy inside the
organization

Development of expertize Coordination of monitoring, research
between the EU, legislators support personnel, and finalization of
and researchers
publications and biobank administration

“Clinical research should pursue a
situation, wherein both the researcher
and the research nurse will recruit the
patients. Other bureaucracy is performed
“...decreasing bureaucracy
by the SSC.”
should be done by the
Science Service Center as
“Editorial service. Nowadays researchers
much as possible”
have a lot of research manuscripts lying
on the shelves of their office desks.
These papers should be modified to meet
the preferences of scientific journals…”

Researching need-driven
service and education

Need-driven education for
the research organization
Education of research
processes, permit
Personal service throughout the
arrangements and
entire research process
statements from the
research ethics committee
“The SSC should help
initiation of research and
administration so that the
researcher is left with time to
do more actual research work. “..increasing education,
All bureaucracy according to
for example in the form of
research is handled by the
a course on ”Moodle” and
SSC.”
brief education courses
thematically”
“..personal education and
information should be
increased about Clinical
Trials.gov and EudraCT.”

Table 2. Interviewees’ needs for improving services in a dynamic work environment
Developing electronic services

Developing communication

Modified answer sheets
for research permits

Statistics programs
used in research work

Development of scientific
communication

Co-operation with other research
administration organizations

Electronic forms

Administration and
coordination of
statistic programs

Focused and timely information
about official and legislatory
changes and increasing the
recognizability of research

Co-operation with the university and
integration of services

“...Simplifying
instructions and more
efficient updating. Also,
automatically filled
electronic forms sorted by
research types…”

“The SSC could increase
“..Coordination of
functioning as anadvertiser for
statistical programs for
scientific research, both inside
researchers (i.e.
the organization and
SPSS)..”
municipally.”

“Communication with different faculties of
the university could be further enhanced.”
“..More intensive co-operation with the
university enables flexible research and work
in both organizations. This also lowers
barriers between the two organizations.”

4 Discussion
According to our study, research administrations should pursue to avoid bureaucracy and decrease it. The overly complex
tasks and procedures within research administrations and the requirements to gain approval from various organs have
made it difficult for researchers to initiate, manage and conclude research projects. In fact, bureaucracy has been raised as
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one of the leading factors to inhibit scientific research. Some factors concerning bureaucracy lie within the control of
national legislation and are thus out of research administrations’ reach. However, plenty of bureaucracy could be avoided
by simply enhancing the research administrations’ organizational performance and efficiency [28]. Therefore, research
administrations must aim at making work processes more fluent and flowing. This calls out for continuous development
work processes – a key fundamental of Lean Thinking. It means eliminating as many excess work and work steps as
possible while sharpening the focus of work tasks to maximize the value created to the customer. Lean makes the work
processes follow a linear, designated path from beginning to end, in contrast with organizations where work flows tend
towards the next available resource often resulting in convoluted paths [29]. As dynamic, changing work environments
easily and often lead to increased bureaucracy, it is vital to stick to an ideology, which “counter-attacks” this by carefully
and continuously designing new, leaner and less-complicated, less waste-producing work processes.
Decreased appreciation and poor attitudes towards research have contributed to diminished research administration
funding and personnel. Although its resources dwindle, the research administration must maintain its competitiveness by
exhibiting enhanced process efficiency and providing increasingly competent services. Lean has shown to provide
significant results concerning work productivity, efficiency and service delivery; frankly, doing more with less. However,
full commitment and dedication to the Lean ideology is required. It will not be a walk in the park, but is very likely to pay
dividends.
Research into health care organizations varies greatly across Europe and this has caused unclear goals for i.e. organization
and delivery of health care [30]. Research administration in Europe is in urgent need of harmonization [6]. For instance, too
many research studies are being forced to undertake review by an ethics committee even though they do not interfere with
a person’s autonomy [31]. This causes unnecessary process steps amounting to increased delay and bureaucracy, which
could be avoided by simply rationalizing the types of research studies that actually need an ethics committee review [31].
There are also a plethora of other committees and bureaucratic organs that unsystematically require approval from
certain research studies, largely depending on the local research administration. In our study, Centralization of research
administration has been proposed by the interviewees as a means to clear organizational focus and decrease bureaucracy.
According to research, centralization of research administrations will help in making work processes flowing, linear, and
less time consuming, as a larger number of research studies are processed in a single location [32]. This has also been
shown to deepen know-how within the research administration. From a Lean perspective, centralization of research
administration may remarkably ease work process organization. Lean tools named “Value Stream maps” could now be
drawn to visualize research administration work processes for the entire organizational process chain. This would enable
relatively simple means of standardization for all work processes within the research administration. This in turn makes
streamlining work processes and elimination of waste less demanding, as the same optimization methods apply for all
linked research administration offices.
In the future, research administration should strive to quickly react to customers’ needs and development ideas and
emphasize face-to-face customer services. Lean is a customer-driven philosophy that attempts to enhance work and
service process delivery in order to improve the value customer receives. Clear and direct interactions with customers are
emphasized by Lean to communicate requests for services [29]. Improved work efficiency, noticed in several Lean
implementation healthcare projects, has created more time for physicians allowing them to spend increased time
face-to-face with patients [25]. By implementing Lean Thinking into research administration, increased time to spend
face-to-face with the customer could be achieved as well.
Research administration personnel should become an active part in initiating and overseeing research projects. Several
factors, such as delays in research projects can amount to significant costs. For example, Snooks et al. reported of three
healthcare trials that were delayed by at least 12 months, and resulted in staggering 30%-40% cost increases [4]. However,
further research study evidence is needed in order to find unbiased reasons behind the research project delays. All in
all, research administration could decrease initiation and throughput times of research projects by actively monitor66
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ing and managing them. Lean empowers employees and encourages them to be active and participate in enhancing
organizational productivity, efficiency, safety and well-being. Lean culture sees work processes as always being imperfect
and encourages employees to speak out and willingly find shortcomings in the work process. Employees are never blamed
for errors – humans are prone to make them, it is just a matter of mistake-proofing the work process. Lean workers are
highly trained via teaching and learning to perform, inspect and fix their daily problems [29]. Similarly, research
administration personnel could be encouraged to actively participate in helping researchers initiate and manage research
projects. Ultimately, this may lead to improved mutual understanding and co-operation between the researchers and the
research administration personnel.
Development of work in a dynamic work environment to shift its focus towards comprehensiveness and transparency
towards researchers was seen as important by the interviewees. Clear deficiencies in communication have been noted
within the field of research and there is much to do to improve the transparency of research administrations [33]. Lean
attempts to change the organizational culture into a more open, direct, and communicative one. It is essential to secure the
know-how of the personnel and make sure it is properly directed into work processes and customer service. In fact,
research evidence suggests that a correlation exists between communication, team performance, and ultimately even
service quality [34]. This requires personnel training. Lean is known for its effective, “Kaizen” workshops, that instill the
fundamentals of Lean into the employees. Kaizen workshops explain i.e. the principles of continuous improvement, and
have been noticed to attain several positive benefits, such as improved worker empowerment, teamwork and employees’
knowledge of their future tasks at hand. This could be highly beneficial to the research administration personnel to gain
understanding of the researchers’ demands, and how to offer them more comprehensive service and information. Lean
Thinking may also provide tools to more thoroughly integrate the new research strategy as a part of the research
administration’s operational practice. Visualization is a key concept of Lean, and by using simple, visual informational
signs and guides along with Kaizen workshops, employees and customers could be enlightened about the new research
strategy. The workshops could also be used by KUH leaders to convey a more thorough understanding of the benefits of
scientific research to the district decision-makers.
Development of electronic services was seen as a way to speed-up administration processes and to decrease human chance
of error. Processing paper-based applications and forms causes significant time and resource investments for the research
administration. Paper-based forms are slow to fill up and prone to human errors. On the other hand electronic forms are
significantly quicker to complete and can be instantly sent to any location. Jidoka, which means mistake-proofing
processes, is a key fundamental of Lean. Development of electronic services provides an ideal platform for accomplishing
this. For instance, electronically filtering research application forms to crop out incorrect information will likely amount to
significant time savings for both the researchers and the research administration personnel as electronic forms do not have
to be sent back and forth between the researchers and the administration. Also, other forms of electronic services such as
electronic instructions, guidebooks, libraries and guidelines for the researcher will be available for all and thus supremely
useful for informing researchers and thus alleviating the workload of the research administration and freeing up time to
spend in face-to-face contact with the researchers (and other customers).

5 Conclusions
In our study, we assessed the current state and future needs of the KUH research admission and investigated the need for
a management philosophy such as Lean Thinking to aid in its future development. While assessing the current state of
KUH research admission, the interviewees noted decreased appreciation of research within the entire organization. Also
decreased research funding and insufficient amount of research support personnel was seen to bother present research
projects. Poor awareness of the benefits of scientific research was also seen as a key factor to inhibit its progress.
The future of scientific research was seen as bleak by the interviewees. They acknowledged some crucial future
development needs for KUH research admission. These included avoiding and decreasing bureaucracy, centralization of
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research admissions, emphasizing face-to-face customer services, initiating and overseeing research projects, shifting
focus towards comprehensiveness and transparency towards researchers and developing electronic services.
These issues are critical, especially in the light of dwindling resources among resource administrations in most developed
countries. Thus they must be addressed immediately. In order to accomplish this, a customer-oriented management
approach is needed. Lean thrives in searching and eliminating waste. A bureaucratic, complex environment such as the
KUH research administration seems to provide an optimal place for Lean implementation. Lean is a customer-driven
ideology that emphasizes teamwork, co-operation, directness, openness, and user empowerment. Also, efficiency in
visualization, transparency, work processes and service delivery has often followed Lean implementation projects.
On the basis of the assessment results, these traits are clearly sought for by the KUH research admission. In light of the
evidence presented by the study, the needs of the KUH research administration seem very similar to those accomplished
by many Lean implementation projects.
Based on the gathered results, we recommend Lean implementation studies into research administration setting to provide
further evidence on the feasibility of a Lean research administration. However, the KUH research admission is not the only
one in need of Lean Thinking to improve and develop relatively quickly in the near future. The insights presented in
this paper can be applied to most research administrations in need of work process and customer-oriented service
enhancement.
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